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Abstract

Network Real Time Kinematic (NRTK) measurements are currently the most popular surveying method in geodesy. In mostcountries, there are networks of Continuously Operating Reference Stations (CORS), which form the core of the terrestrialinfrastructure that allows for NRTK measurements. In many countries, including Poland, several CORS networks operate inparallel and independently. The paper presents the characteristics of the CORS network in Poland. The results of several day NRTKand Real Time Kinematic (RTK) test measurements performed tied to five CORS networks operating in Poland: ASG-EUPOS,NadowskiNET, SmartNet, TPINETpro, VRSNet.pl, were subjected to a comparative analysis. VRS, FKP, MAC and POJ streams wereused in the test measurements. The research mainly concerned the possibility of the occurrence of systematic errors when NRTKand RTK measurements were tied to different CORS networks for the survey of the same points. Conclusions from the comparativeanalysis of the accuracy and precision of the NRTK and RTK measurement results for each coordinate were also included.
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1 Introduction

Currently, in geodesy, static satellite measurements are most fre-quently used to accurately determine the coordinates of geodeticcontrol points, and NRTK (Network Real Time Kinematic) mea-surements are used for a fairly wide range of surveying issues dueto their satisfying positioning accuracy and excellent efficiency ofthese measurements. The accuracy of NRTK measurements is com-monly estimated at ±3 cm for position on a plane and ±5 cm forheight, for which a confidence interval of ±95.0% is declared. Inmany cases, the use of NRTK measurements assumes slightly betteraccuracy. Some NRTK measurement contractors may be convincedof better quality of their measurement results because of the spatio-temporal correlation of errors and the quality factor of the real-timekinematic measurement result, which is always displayed on thecontroller screen. In practice, it is commonly still regarded as anindicator of measurement accuracy, not precision. A problem withthe reliability of the coordinate quality (CQ) indicator was noted inEdwards et al. (2010) when the measurement conditions are not

ideal. The limited reliability of the CQ indicator was also pointedout in Janssen and Haasdyk (2011).The quality of NRTK measurement results has been the subjectof research since the development of this measurement methodin 1999 (Schrock, 2010). The vast majority of papers in which theauthors analyse the accuracy of NRTK measurement results focuson the results obtained in different measurement variants, but tiedto one CORS network (Grejner-Brzezinska et al., 2005; Berber andArslan, 2013; Gumus, 2016; Dabove, 2019).Papers analysing the results of NRTK measurements referencedto at least two different networks and carried out under a singletest procedure (Edwards et al., 2010; Garrido et al., 2012; Uznański,2017; Specht et al., 2017; Koivula et al., 2018; Gillins et al., 2019;Prochniewicz et al., 2020) are few in number compared to paperspresenting the results of measurements referenced to a single net-work. The authors used a variety of test procedures, the primarypurpose of which was to determine the accuracy and precision ofNRTK measurement results or individual reference data streams,although other aspects were also tested, such as the importance of
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positioning support with GLONASS (Martin and McGovern, 2012;Bae et al., 2015; Öğütcü and Kalayci, 2016) system satellites.Many aspects of the test procedures employed can be comparedand analysed. Comparing procedures is most often difficult as theauthors highlight some factors and not others. As a result, someinformation is given, some has to be inferred, some can be seenin the accompanying pictures and some is not present, makingcomparative analysis of results significantly more difficult.In Edwards et al. (2010), measurements were made with ref-erence to SmartNet and VRS Now (UK). In the procedure used, acharacteristic of some test measurements may be noted, whichconsists in mounting several receivers on some kind of metal flatbar at a distance of only a few to at most a few dozen centimetres. Inthis case, only one receiver can be centrally positioned. In Öğütcüand Kalayci (2016), no receiver was centrally positioned. The twomain drawbacks in such a case are the proximity of the receivers,which does not occur outside the test measurements, and the needto determine the orientation of a survey apparatus.An essential problem of key importance in test procedures for de-termining the quality of NRTK measurement results is the referencecoordinates. Already in the paper Uznański (1999) an importantconclusion of the report Baran and Zieliński (1997) concerning theintrinsic homogeneity of the static solution of the network and theoccurrence of systematic errors between static solutions for pointsof the same network was noted. It is very problematic to inter-pret papers in which the reference coordinates were derived froma catalogue and not from own calculations. This problem was alsonoted in Garrido et al. (2012), where the NRTK measurements werereferenced to two networks, RENEP (Portugal) and RAP (Spain),and the differences between the coordinates of the points of thenational reference network from the catalogue and own study wereestimated at 1–2 cm.In the context of point coordinates, it should also be noted thatmany papers do not indicate whether the receiver was reinitialisedbefore each successive measurement and so the correct interpre-tation of the results is difficult, as the initialisation error will besystematic throughout the kinematic chain. This is particularlycrucial in tests to determine the effect of horizon obscurations onthe quality of the NRTK position. There are also papers in whichobservations were recorded automatically, which generally resultsin the lack of reinitialisation of the receiver before each subsequentmeasurement (Gordini et al., 2006).In many papers, the test procedures were designed to deter-mine whether extending the NRTK measurement would improvethe quality of the result (Edwards et al., 2010; Bae et al., 2015). Theexperience of two decades shows that in practice NRTK measure-ments last several epochs, and it is not uncommon for surveyorsto take measurements lasting 1 second (1 epoch). In the researchcarried out, measurement in five one-second epochs was plannedas the most commonly encountered in practice.An analysis of the effect of reference station density on the qual-ity of NRTK positioning is presented in Koivula et al. (2018). Mea-surements were made in Finland with reference to the FinnRef,Trimnet and HxGN SmartNet networks. In the conclusions formu-lated, it was found that the distance to the nearest reference stationeffects clearly the root mean square (rms) in the extrapolation net-work in all the configurations. Horizontal rms weakens to 0.9–3.5mm per kilometre outside the reference station network. It was alsofound that the quality of the NRTK position depends more on thechosen NRTK correction method than on the distance between sta-tions in the reference network. No deterioration in the quality of theNRTK position was found when extrapolating up to 60 km, basedon measurements carried out in the borderland between Portugaland Spain (Garrido et al., 2012).In Prochniewicz et al. (2020), an average measurement accuracyof 1 cm horizontally and 2 cm vertically was reported, but with theobservation that twice as low an accuracy occurred for some net-works and streams (reaching up to 4 cm for the height component).

In contrast, the results of a study published in Garrido et al. (2012)demonstrate that positioning accuracy is approximately 2 cm hori-zontally and 4 cm vertically. The measurements presented in Spechtet al. (2017) were taken with reference to 4 CORS networks for apoint that was outside the interpolation area of the reference data ofeach CORS network. Position errors of the test point were estimatedin-plane in the range of 0.008 m when referenced to the SmartNetnetwork, to 0.035 m for the ASG-EUPOS network. Reference sta-tions of the SmartNet network (JAGA) and the ASG-EPOS network(WLAD) were close to the ROZE test point. The largest extrapolationof network data had to occur for the VRSNet.pl network (GDSK wasthe closest station), but the calculated error of the ROZE point inthe horizontal plane was 0.022 m. In Kudas and Wnęk (2019) in-cludes results of tests carried out at the location most similar to theone in the tests presented in this paper. The results of MAC streamtests of the NadowskiNET network were compared to Uznański(2017), where all available streams in all CORS networks operatingin Poland were tested and differences in results were noted.The paper analyses the accuracy of NRTK measurement resultstied to various CORS (Continuously Operating Reference Stations)networks operating in Poland. The practice of free access to networkdata streams offered by sellers of satellite receivers to their cus-tomers and the introduction of fees for the use of the state-ownedCORS network in Poland have resulted in using various CORS net-works in NRTK measurements. Free access to data of the statenetwork ASG-EUPOS since 2 October 2022 did not significantlyreduce diversification in this regard.The analyses carried out in this research paper were aimed at de-termining whether the use of NRTK and RTK measurements tied todifferent CORS networks by contractors when implementing a frag-ment of the same investment or performing cyclical measurementsby contractors using different CORS networks, in practice poses therisk of the occurrence of systematic errors. The test measurementprocedures were designed to allow the accuracy and precision ofthe results to be tested.The measurement results were compared to a similar measure-ment campaign carried out in 2017, the results of which are pre-sented in Uznański (2017).

2 CORS networks in Poland

There are currently 5 nationwide CORS networks in operation inPoland (Figure 1): the state-owned ASG-EUPOS (GUGiK) and pri-vate ones: SmartNet (Leica Geosystems Polska), TPINETpro (TPI Sp.z o.o.), VRSNet.pl (VRSNet.pl Sp. z o.o.), RtkNet (ArtGeo) and one re-gional network (Figure 2) NadowskiNET (Instrumenty GeodezyjneTadeusz Nadowski Sp.J.). ArtGeo, a distributor of Chinese instru-ments and the owner of the youngest network in Poland, has notmade its network available for testing.Each network’s Ntrip caster can provide two types of referencedata streams for surveying:
a) Streams with network data (NRTK measurements):
• VRS (Virtual Reference Station),• MAC (Master Auxiliary Concept),• FKP (Flächen Korrectur Parameter).

b) Streams with data from physical network reference stations(RTK measurements):
• POJ, in which the network server software selects the referencestation closest to the user’s location based on the position sentby the rover in the GGA message of the NMEA protocol,• XXXX, any user-selected reference station, where XXXX is a 4-character denotation of the city or town where the CORS stationis located, adopted inNtrip protocol (Networked Transport ofRTCM via Internet Protocol).

In addition, in some networks, their operators provide streams
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Figure 1. Location of reference stations of nationwide CORS network in Poland: (a) www.asgeupos.pl, (b) https://pl.nrtk.eu/, (c) https://tpinet.pl/,(d) http://vrsnet.pl/

http://www.asgeupos.pl
https://pl.nrtk.eu/
https://tpinet.pl/
http://vrsnet.pl/
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Figure 2. Location of reference stations of regional CORS NadowskiNETnetwork (http://nadowski.pl/)

with DGNSS code data. CORS networks also provide observationsin RINEX format.The availability of these real-time reference data streams variesacross networks. That is why it was not possible to compare theresults from tying measurements to all types of streams in all net-works. Streams are made available in different versions of the RTCMprotocol, occasionally in the CMR protocol, and they are generatedbased on observations from two (NAVSTAR GPS, GLONASS) or foursatellite navigation systems.The VRS, MAC and FKP methods obviously have the same ter-restrial infrastructure in the form of the CORS network (Fotopoulosand Cannon, 2001; Rizos, 2002; Wanninger, 2002), Ntrip commu-nication (RTCM, 2004, 2011; Lenz, 2004) and all use some kindof interpolation algorithm. Those most frequently mentioned inthe literature include Linear Combination Model, Distance-BasedLinear Interpolation Method, Linear Interpolation Method, Lower-Order Surface Model, Least-Squares Collocation (Dai et al., 2001;Wei et al., 2006; Cui et al., 2018).However, these methods differ in positioning concepts. In theVRS method (Schrock, 2010; Landau et al., 2002; Vollath et al., 2002;Wanninger, 2002), the effect of distance-dependent errors is re-duced by shortening the reference station–rover vector by creatinga virtual reference station at the location given by the rover in theGGA message of the NMEA protocol. In the FKP method, an adjust-ment plane for distance-dependent errors is defined and its coeffi-cients are transmitted in the reference data (Wübbena et al., 1996;Wubbena et al., 2001; Wübbena and Bagge, 2002). In the MAC con-cept, the rover sets its position tied to a physical reference station,and auxiliary stations enable it to interpolate distance-dependenterrors (Euler et al., 2001; Brown and Keenan, 2005; Brown et al.,2006). The positioning accuracy is not differentiated depending onthe network data stream used.Table 1 summarises the basic information about the networkswhose data was used in the test measurements. The nationwide net-works also use data from selected CORS stations operating in neigh-bouring countries to enable interpolation of distance-dependenterrors for surveys performed in border areas of Poland. The Nad-owskiNET network is a regional network covering the belt of south-ern Poland. For the measurement site, the NadowskiNET networkhad the most densely located reference stations.Ntrip protocol stream names are provided by the CORS networkoperator. In most networks, this is done transparently and intu-itively. Relatively the greatest problems may be encountered bythe user with the selection of the right stream in the TPINETpronetwork, which provides all 84 streams on one port 2101, but only7 streams can be used in Poland, the descriptions of which are very

Figure 3. Sky plot for the measurement site

general. The TPINETpro network does not make FKP and MACstreams available and does not allow for free selection of the refer-ence station.Table 2 summarises the availability of types of real-time refer-ence data streams for land-surveying in individual CORS networks.POJ stream means data from a physical reference station selectedby the CORS network server software. Most networks allow forselecting any reference station.

3 Material and methods

The tests were carried out approximately 20 km east of Krakow inMay/June 2021. For the test measurements, one of the 5 points ofthe test base was selected, monumented in the field and with anunobscured horizon, slightly rising towards the north. No attemptwas made to investigate the impact of obstacles on the quality of po-sitioning. The nominal sky plot for the test site is shown in Figure 3.It can be assumed that there is a blind spot of approximately 40◦

to the north resulting from the construction of the space segmentof the NAVSTAR GPS and GLONASS systems. Table 3 summarisesthe number of satellites whose signals were used by the receiver todetermine the NRTK position and the values of the DOP coefficients.The minimum number of satellites tracked by the GNSS receiverduring the measurements was 10 and the maximum was 20.Figure 4 shows the location of the test site in the context of thelocation of the nearest CORS network reference stations to whichthe NRTK measurements were referenced. A detailed report tem-plate prepared for the measurements shows how many referencestations were involved in the solution. Naturally, the informationis only effective for the MAC stream, as in the other streams onlyone reference station is reported. The number of reference stationsparticipating in the MAC solution reached a maximum of 8 and thisis the number included for the networks that provide this stream.The VRS algorithm assumes the use of data from up to 6 referencestations. For this reason, it was decided to analyse the distances ofonly the 6 closest reference stations in Table 4 in order to make theincluded data more comparable. The significance of more distantstations for the solution should be less. Based on the data of Ta-ble 4, 2 groups of CORS networks can be identified in the test area:the denser SmartNet and NadowskiNET networks and the sparsernetworks: ASG-EUPOS, TPINETpro and VRSNet.pl. Indicatively,the difference between these two groups can be estimated at 26%.The geometry of the CORS network for the test measurement site isshown in Figure 4. Based on (Garrido et al., 2012; Specht et al., 2017;Koivula et al., 2018), it could be assumed that the density of the net-work is of little importance. However, the vast majority of studiesconsider the geometry of the network at the measurement site tobe an important factor for the quality of the NRTK measurement

http://nadowski.pl/
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Table 1. Basic information on reference networks in Poland
Network Caster IP Ports Number of REF stations

ASG-EUPOS 91.198.76.2system.asgeupos.pl NRTK: 2101, 8080RTK: 8086 (RTCM 3.2), 8082, 8083 (RTCM 3.1)DGNSS 8081
129 = 105PL+7CZ+5DE+4LT+6SK+2UA

NadowskiNET 213.241.57.10nadowski.net NRTK: 2101, 8080RTK: 2101 (POJ), 8082 40PL

SmartNet 69.64.185.160smartnetleica.com NRTK: 2101, 8080RTK: 8082 187 = 166PL+6CZ+9DE+6SK

TPINETpro 88.86.116.1rtk.topnetlive.com NRTK, RTK: 2101 141 = 118PL+10CZ+5DE+1LT+7UA

VRSNet.pl 178.73.5.200siec.vrsnet.pl NRTK: 8080, 2101, 2102RTK: 8081, 8082NRTK, RTK (regions of PL): 2112, 3113, 4114, 5115, 6116, 7117
98 = 87PL+2DE+5CZ+1SK+3UA

Table 2. Availability of types of data streams in CORS networks in Poland
System\stream VRS FKP MAC POJ REF

own
choice

ASG-EUPOS ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓NadowskiNET ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓TPINetpro ✓ – – ✓ –VRSNet.pl ✓ ✓ – ✓ ✓SmartNet ✓ – ✓ ✓ ✓

Table 3. Number of satellites and DOP values
GPS GLONASS GDOP PDOP HDOP VDOP

Mean 8 5 1.9 1.5 0.8 1.2Min. 6 3 1.2 0.9 0.5 0.8Max. 11 9 7.3 5.8 2.2 5.6

results.The marker of the measuring point were stainless steel screwsselected so that their cross enabled bisectional centring using a pre-cise Leica GZR3 plummet (0.3 mm centring accuracy). The centringaccuracy, estimated at approximately 0.5 mm, was also checkedafter the end of the measurements on a given day. Measurementswere performed with a Leica GS16 receiver set on a LEICA GTS120-9beech tripod. NAVSTAR GPS and GLONASS system signals wereused above 10◦ above the antenna horizon.All accuracy analyses were based on differences in referencecoordinates and NRTK surveys. The stabilised test network con-sisted of 5 points, which allowed a quality analysis of the results ofthe static measurement calculations using reliability theory Baarda(1967, 1968). The reference coordinates of these points were deter-mined from three 12-hour static sessions taken with Leica GS16receivers with reference to the ASG-EUPOS state network. Basedon the differences in coordinates determined from each sessionseparately, the accuracy of the reference test point coordinates wasestimated at 1–2 mm for x, y coordinates and 2–3 mm for ellip-soidal height. For the point where NRTK surveys were performed,the maximum differences in coordinates from static sessions were
∆x = 1.1 mm, ∆y = 1.1 mm, ∆h = 0.7 mm. For the analyses, thesecoordinates were assumed to be true, i.e. error-free. All test mea-surements were carried out by one person in 5 one-second epochs.They were intended to serve different types of analysis. Data from4 days of measurements were used for the analysis in terms of posi-tioning for the different CORS networks in Poland, which are thesubject of this paper.A total of 2,887 measurements tied to different CORS networks

were analysed. The number of samples from each test day is pre-sented in Table 3. On the first day of testing, the surveying proce-dure lasted 14h 25m 40s (from 6:24:59.7 am to 8:50:38.9 pm) and asmany as 1,194 measurements were carried out. During the day, theaverage time needed to change the network was 67s. At that time,substantive activities related to the measurement were performed:the receiver was reconfigured for every second measurement, con-sisting in changing the network and data stream, the point nametemplate with the introduction of the value of the current measure-ment number in the series, and initialisation of the receiver in thenew network. This time also included the necessary short breaksresulting from the duration of the measurements of almost 14.5hours. It was a very exhausting experiment and in the followingdays of testing it was not possible to carry out such a large numberof measurements. They were performed in series and required alot of concentration; yet, in such a large number of measurementson the first day of testing, only 6 measurements included in themeasurement procedure were accidentally omitted.The majority of the measurements were performed accordingto a procedure that involved initialising the receiver in referenceto a CORS network, taking a measurement at 5 epochs, storing theposition, measuring again at 5 epochs, storing the position, recon-figuring the receiver, initialising it in the next network and takingtwo measurements in the same manner. Successive CORS networkswere selected in an alphabetical order. A series of 30 duplicate mea-surements were taken with reference to each CORS network, af-ter which the reference data stream (VRS, MAC, FKP, POJ) waschanged and the measurement sequence repeated. Table 7 showsthe availability of reference data streams in each CORS network. Ifany stream was not available in the CORS network (MAC, FKP), itwas replaced by the VRS stream.On the second day of tests, measurements were also performedaccording to a different procedure, without the second measure-ment after initialisation; the measurement was performed 30 timeswith reference to a given CORS network with each time the mea-surement being reinitialised, after which the network was changedto the next one and the other 30 measurements were performedagain.On the fourth day of measurements, the measurement proce-dure was also changed. The lack of MAC and FKP streams was notreplaced by measurements using the VRS stream available on allnetworks. There were 5 double measurements to all networks usingthe VRS stream and then 3 double measurements to the networksproviding the MAC stream (ASG-EUPOS, NadowskiNet, SmartNet).Table 5 demonstrates the number of measurements carried outimmediately after the initialisation of the receiver and then sub-sequent ones, without reinitialisation. The measurements withinitialisation formed the basis for the analysis of the accuracy oftest measurement results. The aim of the second measurement,
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(e)

Figure 4. CORS network geometry for the test measurement site: (a) ASG-EUPOS, (b) NadowskiNET, (c) SmartNet, (d) TPINETpro, (e) VRSNet.pl
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Table 4. Distances of the measurement site from the reference stations of the CORS networks
ASG-EUPOS SmartNet NadowskiNET TPINETpro VRSNet.plId [km] Id [km] Id [km] Id [km] Id [km]

PROS 10 KRA2 14 KRAK 24 KRAK 18 KRAK 23KRA1 19 KAZI 28 MIEW 26 MICH 43 TOLA 27BUZD 53 BOCH 27 KAZA 27 OLKU 46 BUSK 54TRNW 61 JED1 55 BRZE 37 TYMB 47 JEOW 56NWSC 70 OLKU 48 TRZE 49 TARN 60 TRNW 61LELO 71 TAR1 60 MSZA 52 SUBE 64 JAWO 64
sum of distances from reference stations [km]

284 232 215 279 284

Table 5. Number of analysed measurements from successive test days
Day 1 2 3 4 Total

Number of all measurements 1,194 687 562 444 2,887Number of 1st measurements af-ter initialisation 598 420 281 222 1,521
Number of measurements with-out reinitialisation 596 267 281 222 1,366

without reinitialisation, was only to enable analysis of the precisionof the measurement results.Single differences in the number of measurements in Table 5result from the accidental omission of a measurement planned ac-cording to the measurement procedure.Table 6 presents the number of measurements in relation toindividual networks. The variation in these figures is mainly dueto three factors:
• Problems with data transmission (SmartNet 33 measurements,TPINETpro 2 measurements, VRSNet.pl 50 measurements),which resulted in the need to remove several dozen measure-ments from the analysed sample (column 6 in Table 6). Measure-ments were performed in series of 30, in the case of problemswith obtaining a solution in a given network; two attempts toconnect to Caster Ntrip were made, usually unsuccessful, afterwhich the measurement in the series was skipped;• Accidental omission of a measurement tied to a given network(column 6 of Table 6): ASG-EUPOS (1), NadowskiNet (9), Smart-Net (2), TPINETpro (8), VRSNet.pl (5);• Non-disclosure of some reference data streams (MAC, FKP) bysome networks (TPINETpro, VRSNet.pl), column 2 of Table 6.As mentioned above, measurements were generally performedassuming no significant differences in the accuracy of the po-sition determined from any stream of a given network. If thetested stream was not provided by the given network, it wasreplaced by the VRS stream. On the fourth test day, a series ofmeasurements tied to the MAC stream was performed, in whichnetworks that did not provide this stream were omitted.

A summary of the number of measurements carried out usingindividual reference data streams is presented in Table 7. In order tocompare positioning tied to various networks operating in Poland,it was necessary to focus on the VRS stream, which is the only onemade available by all networks. For this reason, the VRS stream ismost represented in Table 7. The VRS, MAC, and FKP streams arefor NRTK positioning, and the POJ stream is for RTK positioning.Test measurements were performed in accordance with differ-ent procedures, as they were to be used for various tests and analy-ses. Therefore, the work analysed some of them, which concernedmeasurements in relation to various reference networks using dif-ferent reference data streams. The basic measurement procedureconsisted in initialising the receiver in a given network of refer-ence stations, repeating the measurement without reinitialisation,

changing the network to the next one and repeating two measure-ments. It was assumed that the series performed in this way wouldconsist of 30 measurements. Due to the performance of a very largenumber of monotonous measurements every day, starting fromalmost 1,200 measurements on the first day to over 500 on the fol-lowing days, errors occurred, such as the omission of one of thenetworks in the measurement or the omission of the second mea-surement after initialisation of the receiver. The created importtemplate file of the measured points made it possible to obtain adetailed report from the CS20 controller, based on which it waspossible to determine the causes of all differences in measurementsfrom the assumed procedure of their implementation (all errors,measurements carried out in the absence of reference data).

4 Results and Discussion

The differences in the coordinates of 2887 NRTK test measurementsand the reference coordinates calculated from three 12-hour staticsessions formed the basis for the comparative analyses. The mea-surements performed immediately after the initialisation of thereceiver in a given CORS network were analysed. Figure 7 shows thescatter of all results on the (x, y) plane and Figure 6 for ellipsoidalheight h on the time axis, with the axis described by the numberof measurements. The scales of the axes for the results tied to theindividual networks in the figures have been standardised to enablea reliable comparison. In Figure 4, the results of the measurementstied to the ASG-EUPOS and SmartNet networks seem to be the mostaccurate, though a systematic error of several millimetres is notice-able. The results of the measurements in the VRSNet.pl networkseem to be the most dispersed, as there is no clear concentrationof coordinate difference values around any value. Table 8 confirmsthat, in the interval of ±1 cm, the largest number of measurementresults were found tied to the ASG-EUPOS and SmartNet networks,and the least for the VRSNet.pl network. When compared to theASG-EUPOS network, there were 22% fewer values in this range fordifferences in the y-coordinate and as many as 52% for differencesin the x-coordinate (Table 9), identically as for the TPINETpronetwork. In relation to the generally accepted accuracy of NRTKmeasurements at the level of ±3 cm, greater differences in the x-coordinate occurred only in 4 out of 1,521 measurements. A slightlylower accuracy of the x-coordinate was noticeable in the NRTK mea-surement results. There were 28 differences in the coordinates ofthis coordinate greater than ±3 cm. The data in Table 9 demon-strates a tendency to assume too small values for the x-coordinatein the NadowskiNet, SmartNet and TPINETpro networks. For theresults in the VRSNet.pl network, the scatter of differences in the x-coordinate is greater than in the y-coordinate and it is symmetricalto the mean value.Figure 6 compares the accuracy of the NRTK measurement re-sults with their precision. In most of the procedures, two measure-ments were made with one initialisation of the receiver in order toanalyse the precision of the NRTK measurement results regarding
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Table 6. Summary of the number of measurements tied to individual networks
Network All

measurements
Measurements with

initialisation
Cumulative

number
% in sample Missing

and removed
% in sample

(2+6)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
ASG-EUPOS 621 325 621 21.5 1 20.75NadowskiNET 613 322 1,234 21.2 9 20.75SmartNet 587 309 1,821 20.3 35 20.75TPINETpro 553 293 2,374 19.2 10 18.79VRSNet.pl 513 272 2,887 17.8 55 18.95

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 5. Scatter of (x, y) measurement positions: (a) All CORS networks, (b) ASG-EUPOS, (c) NadowskiNET, (d) SmartNet, (e) TPINETpro, (f)VRSNet.pl
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Table 7. The number of measurements in relation to individualreference data streams
Stream All measurements 1st measurement

after initialisation

VRS 1540 847MAC 466 233FKP 296 148POJ 585 292

Figure 6. Summary of the scatter (x, y) of all measurements

their accuracy relative to the reference coordinates from static mea-surements. Figure 6 illustrates characteristic pairs of points. Thedifference between the coordinates of such a pair and the referencecoordinates can be as much as a few centimetres, but the differencebetween the coordinates of points in the pair was most frequently< 4 mm for the x-coordinates (93%), < 3 mm for the y-coordinate(92%) and < 8 mm for the ellipsoidal height (92%). In this case,performing a series of measurements without reinitialising the re-ceiver would therefore result in a false positive belief about the highaccuracy of the NRTK measurement results.The analysis of ellipsoidal height differences confirms the gen-erally accepted statement that they are less accurately determinedin satellite measurements than the x, y coordinates (Figure 7). Thedifferences in reference coordinates determined from static mea-surements and coordinates from NRTK measurements formed thebasis for the analyses. The analysis of coordinate differences clearlydemonstrated their differentiation depending on the coordinate. Itis generally accepted that the quality of positioning based on satel-lite surveys is about two times less accurate for ellipsoidal heightsthan for x, y coordinates. The results confirmed this statement.This was the consequence of limiting the horizon for the receptionof satellite signals by the GNSS antenna in the vertical plane from360◦ to 160◦ (assuming a minimum horizontal height of satellitesat 10◦). The measurements also presented the differences in theiraccuracy for the x and y coordinates. The sky plot analysis showedthat for the y-coordinate there was the symmetry of the satellitetrajectories, and for the x-coordinate there was a dead zone forsatellite signals at the latitude of the measurements and in the ter-rain rising from the north (Figure 3), for which the angle of aperturecould be estimated at about 40◦.Similarly to the x and y coordinates, the scale is unified for allnetworks in Figure 7. The ASG-EUPOS and SmartNet networksseem to produce the most accurate results. The NadowskiNET hasa greater scatter of results but there are no outliers, which are mostnoticeable for the TPINETpro and VRSNet.pl networks. The datain Table 10 present a clear decrease in the number of ellipsoidalheight differences in the interval of ±1 cm for each of the networkscompared to such values calculated for horizontal coordinates. Inthis comparison, the SmartNet network performs the worst, al-though Figure 7 illustrates that its data has a relatively small scat-ter, smaller than that of the TPINETpro and VRSNet.pl networks.Height differences in the NadowskiNET network are quite clusteredaround the average, but they exhibit a systematic factor which,

however, is dealt with in the results of measurements tied to eachCORS network. The numbers of height differences within ±1 cmfor the remaining networks differ very little from each other. Theheights in all networks tend to be too large relative to the referenceheight and the scatter of the results is much greater than for the x,y coordinates. Occasionally, outliers of up to ±1 decimetre can beexpected. The most outlier results occurred in the TPINETpro andVRSNet.pl networks. However, 75% of the height differences fellwithin ±3 cm. The most measurement results here were tied to theASG-EUPOS network (268), and the fewest to the VRSNet.pl (200)and SmartNet (205) networks, accounting for a difference of 25%.Table 11 summarises the basic descriptive statistics of NRTKmeasurements with respect to different networks. The rows are or-dered by type of coordinates to make comparison easier. In general,the results vary depending on the coordinate. The measurementresults for the y-coordinate are the least scattered while they arenoticeably more scattered for the x-coordinate, and the height tra-ditionally differs from the x, y coordinates in the statistics. Theaverage values coincide with the medians or differ by a maximumof 1 mm. The standard deviation of the y-coordinate for all net-works is practically the same, and for the three networks it is alsothe same for the x-coordinate. For the TPINETpro and VRSNet.plnetworks, for the x-coordinate, the standard deviations are higher,and for the VRSNet.pl network it is higher by 75% compared to thebest networks in this criterion.In Table 11, the confidence intervals for the mean and standarddeviation are ±99.7% (3s). The limit values for the confidenceintervals of the average x, y coordinate difference change in relationto the mean value by 1 mm, and for the SmartNet, TPINETpro,VRSNet.pl networks by a maximum of 2 mm. For the ellipsoidalheight, the analogous value is at the level of 2–3 mm.Figure 8 allows for the comparison of the measurement resultsin all networks for all the coordinates. The dot stands for the me-dian value, which practically coincides with the mean value, thebar represents 90% of the measurement results, and the whiskersindicate the extreme values. The results for the x, y coordinateswithout the systematic factor are noticeable for the ASG-EUPOSnetwork, which performed best in all analyses, but also for theVRSNet.pl network, whose results were characterised by a rela-tively large scatter, and in the case of the x-coordinate, even thelargest. The data analysis demonstrated that there were relativelyrare outliers, and the vast majority of coordinate differences forx, y coordinates did not exceed ±2 cm, and for height it was halfof the results. The analysis of the average value of the coordinatedifferences indicated the existence of differences in the results ofdifferent networks. For the y-coordinate, there was a systematicfactor of 5 mm for two networks: NadowskiNET and SmartNet. Forthe x-coordinate, only the results in the ASG-EUPOS and VRSNet.plnetworks could be considered unbiased by a systematic factor. Forthe results in the NadowskiNET network, the value of 5 mm oc-curred again, but with the opposite sign, and for the results in theSmartNet and TPINETpro networks the systematic factor doubledin relation to the y-coordinate and amounted to -9 mm and -11 mm.The analysis of ellipsoidal height differences demonstrated that,on average, the smallest differences were obtained in the TPINET-pro and VRSNet.pl networks – average values of 8 mm and 9 mm,respectively. Paradoxically, in these networks, the results had thelargest height scatter measured by the standard deviation value andthe most outliers, including extreme ones for this coordinate.The analysis of the NRTK and RTK measurement results re-vealed that, on average, they did not differ significantly in accuracy.Nevertheless, the percentage values of differences of individual co-ordinates in the intervals ±1cm, ±2 cm and ±3cm and for heightin the interval ±5 cm (Table 12) were never greater for the RTKmeasurements than for the NRTK measurements.In 2017 (Uznański, 2017), 3345 similar measurements weretaken. When comparing the 2021 NRTK measurements with the2017 results, there is a very high similarity in the difference values
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Table 8. Number of differences of the y-coordinate in the intervals
y Number % A N S T V

-0.03<y<=-0.02 7 0.46 2 1 3 1-0.02<y<=-0.01 91 5.98 24 1 1 29 36
-0.01<y<=0.01 1269 83.43 286 246 270 245 2220.01<y<=0.02 125 8.22 9 64 28 15 90.02<y<=0.03 25 1.64 3 9 8 5 40.03<y<=0.04 3 0.20 1 20.04<y<=0.05 1 0.07 1
Network names are abbreviated to the first letter of their full name, e.g. A – ASG-EUPOS, etc.

Table 9. Number of differences of the x-coordinate in the intervals
x Number % A N S T V

-0.05<x<=-0.04 6 0.39 1 1 3 1-0.04<x<=-0.03 14 0.92 2 3 3 6-0.03<x<=-0.02 84 5.52 4 5 12 44 19-0.02<x<=-0.01 329 21.63 14 61 92 111 51
-0.01<x<=0.01 954 62.72 266 240 194 127 1270.01<x<=0.02 106 6.97 32 11 2 6 550.02<x<=0.03 20 1.31 5 2 1 120.03<x<=0.04 5 0.33 2 2 10.04<x<=0.05 3 0.20 1 2
Network names are abbreviated to the first letter of their full name, e.g. A – ASG-EUPOS, etc.

Table 10. Number of differences of the h-coordinate in the intervals
h Number % A N S T V

-0.15<h<=-0.14 1 0.07 1-0.11<h<=-0.10 1 0.07 1-0.10<h<=-0.09 2 0.13 1 1-0.08<h<=-0.07 1 0.07 1-0.07<h<=-0.06 5 0.33 1 4-0.06<h<=-0.05 2 0.13 1 1-0.05<h<=-0.04 19 1.25 1 5 1 6 6-0.04<h<=-0.03 22 1.45 4 2 1 9 6-0.03<h<=-0.02 47 3.09 4 14 5 18 6-0.02<h<=-0.01 79 5.19 15 14 10 24 16
-0.01<h<=0.01 458 30.11 115 97 50 96 1000.01<h<=0.02 288 18.93 89 55 54 47 430.02<h<=0.03 266 17.49 45 67 86 33 350.03<h<=0.04 178 11.70 32 37 54 23 320.04<h<=0.05 87 5.72 11 16 24 20 160.05<h<=0.06 39 2.56 9 10 13 5 20.06<h<=0.07 19 1.25 4 8 6 10.07<h<=0.08 4 0.26 3 10.08<h<=0.09 2 0.13 1 10.11<h<=0.12 1 0.07 1
Network names are abbreviated to the first letter of their full name, e.g. A – ASG-EUPOS, etc.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 7. Scatter of heights on the timeline (described by the number of measurements): (a) All CORS networks, (b) ASG-EUPOS, (c) NadowskiNET,(d) SmartNet, (e) TPINETpro, (f) VRSNet.pl
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Table 11. Basic descriptive statistics of point coordinate differences
Coordinates Network Mean Confidence

-99,7%
Confidence

+ 99,7%
Standard
deviation

Standard
deviation

confidence
level -99,7%

Standard
deviation

confidence
level +99,7%

dy all 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.008 0.007 0.008dy A -0.002 -0.003 -0.001 0.007 0.006 0.008dy N 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.007 0.006 0.008dy S 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.007 0.006 0.007dy T -0.001 -0.002 0.000 0.007 0.007 0.008dy V -0.001 -0.002 0.001 0.008 0.007 0.009
dx all -0.005 -0.005 -0.004 0.011 0.010 0.012dx A 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.008 0.008 0.010dx N -0.005 -0.006 -0.003 0.008 0.008 0.010dx S -0.009 -0.010 -0.007 0.008 0.008 0.010dx T -0.011 -0.013 -0.009 0.010 0.009 0.011dx V -0.001 -0.003 0.002 0.014 0.013 0.016
dh all 0.014 0.012 0.015 0.023 0.022 0.024dh A 0.013 0.010 0.016 0.017 0.015 0.019dh N 0.014 0.010 0.018 0.021 0.019 0.024dh S 0.023 0.020 0.026 0.019 0.017 0.022dh T 0.008 0.003 0.013 0.028 0.025 0.032dh V 0.009 0.004 0.013 0.025 0.022 0.028

Network names are abbreviated to the first letter of their full name, e.g. A – ASG-EUPOS, etc.

Table 12. Comparison of differences in coordinates of NRTK and RTK measurement results
Interval ± 1 cm ± 2 cm ± 3 cm ± 5 cm

number % number % number % number %

x NRTK 776 63.19 1,120 91.21 1,205 98.13x RTK 178 60.75 269 91.81 288 98.29
y NRTK 1,043 84.93 1,209 98.45 1,226 99.84y RTK 226 77.13 276 94.20 291 99.32
h NRTK 379 30.86 690 56.19 940 76.55 1169 95.20h RTK 79 26.96 135 46.08 198 67.58 275 93.86
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Table 13. Percentage differences in the number of NRTK measurements in intervals – x-coordinate
Interval -0.05<x<=-0.04

-0.04<x<=-0.03
-0.03<x<=-0.02

-0.02<x<=-0.01
-0.01<x<=0.01

0.01<x<=0.02
0.02<x<=0.03

0.03<x<=0.04
0.04<x<=0.05

∆% -0.1 0.1 2.7 9.7 26.3 -36.8 -2.0 -0.3 0.2
Table 14. Percentage differences in the number of NRTK measurements in intervals – height

Interval -0.11<h<=-0.07
-0.07<h<=-0.06

-0.06<h<=-0.05
-0.05<h<=-0.04

-0.04<h<=-0.03
-0.03<h<=-0.02

-0.02<h<=-0.01
-0.01<h<=0.01

0.01<h<=0.02
0.02<h<=0.03

∆% 8.2 13.3 22.7 25.7 15.1 7.8 3.5 3 3.5 0.1

Figure 8. Whiskers box in [m]: median, bar: 90% of observations,whiskers: min-max

of the y-coordinate, which ranged from 0.5% to 3.3% for the indi-vidual ranges. In the case of the x-coordinate, a systematic factorof approx. -1 cm is visible (Table 13), and for height approximately-5 cm (Table 14). The analyses of the data in 2017 generally did notprovide a satisfying explanation of the reasons for the occurrenceof a westward and downward shift of the NRTK measurement re-sults with respect to the reference coordinates. At that time, it wasfound that calculating the reference coordinates with reference toNadowskiNET reduced the absolute value of the systematic factorfor height, but with a change in its sign.In an analysis of the results of test measurements taken at virtu-ally the same time, at a location approximately 30 km away (Kudasand Wnęk, 2019), a problem with a systematic factor for heights ofapproximately -10 cm can also be seen. The NRTK test measure-ments were referred to the NadowskiNET network and concernedonly the MAC stream.

5 Conclusions

The surveys were performed tied to 5 CORS networks operating inPoland using VRS, MAC, FKP and POJ data streams. The differencesin reference coordinates determined from static measurementsand coordinates from NRTK measurements formed the basis forthe analyses. Based on the NRTK measurements, it could not beunambiguously stated that tying the measurements to differentCORS networks would cause systematic errors, which might posea significant threat to the quality of positioning investments, pe-riodic measurements, etc. Non-zero and varying values of meancoordinate differences were noted in the calculated coordinate dif-ferences. Estimating the accuracy of determining the referencecoordinates of the test point at the level of 1–2 mm allowed for ne-glecting the values at this level as irrelevant. For the horizontalcoordinates, average differences were determined at 1 mm - 5 mmfor the y-coordinate, 1–11 mm for the x-coordinate and from 8 mmto 23 mm for ellipsoidal height. In each case, they fell within thepositioning quality declared by the owners of the CORS networksin Poland (±3 cm for x, y coordinates and ±5 cm for ellipsoidal

height at the 95% confidence level). In this context, there wereno significant differences in the positioning accuracy when tyingthe NRTK measurements to each of the CORS networks in Poland(except for the RtkNet network, for which no conclusions could bedrawn, as the owner did not make the network available for testmeasurements). The data analysis revealed that almost all differ-ences in the y-coordinate (over 97%) fell within ±2 cm, and for thex-coordinate it was over 91%.The aim of this work was to analyse the measurement resultsin terms of differences in positioning accuracy when using differ-ent CORS networks. The measurements were to enable varioustypes of analyses. RTK measurements were also performed, tied tothe reference station automatically selected by the CORS networkserver software, i.e. the closest location of the mobile GNSS receiver.The analysis of 2,302 NRTK positions, including 1,228 point posi-tions immediately after the initialisation of the GNSS receiver, and585 RTK positions, including 293 point positions immediately afterthe initialisation, allowed for the conclusion that the results werepositively correlated, and the percentage values of differences ofindividual coordinates in the intervals were very close. This was aninteresting observation because NRTK measurements were devel-oped to overcome the weak point of RTK measurements consistingin the decrease in positioning accuracy with the increase in thedistance between the reference station and the rover. The analysisof the location of reference stations of individual CORS networks inPoland (Figure 1, Figure 2) demonstrated that the mutual distancesof neighbouring stations varied in some areas. Test measurementswere carried out in one location. For these reasons, it was impos-sible to formulate a general conclusion that the accuracy of NRTKand RTK measurements was practically the same in Poland.Despite finding no significant differences in the mean accuracyof the NRTK and RTK measurement results tied to different CORSnetworks in Poland, their differentiation was visible, but it was notunambiguous. For example, the lack of a systematic factor for the x-coordinate in the VRSNet.pl network was parallel with the greatestscatter of results for this coordinate in this network. A relativelysmall scatter of results in the NadowskiNET occurred together witha horizontal systematic factor of about 7 mm.
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